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OCTOBER 10. 1978
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE'S WEEKL Y NEWS!'.tAGAZINE
Radiation and New London'scancer rate
Anti-nuke war: Battles on the atomic front
Summer of 78: Sit-in at Seabrook
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By Andrew Rodwin
Nuclear power is a big issue in New London and, as a relUlt,
there is a constant stream of headlines concerning it. In addition
to a nuclear sub base in Groton, there are two operational
nuclear power plants located in Waterford on Millstone Point.
These are Millstone I and Millstone II, and a third plant,
Millstone III. is under construction, There is a fourth reactor
only twenty miles from New London, in Haddam, cr.
What price is being paid for the energy these plants generate?
The files on nuclear power are suggestive and disturbing:
-Explosions at Millstone last December caused worken to be
exposed to high levels of radioactivity.
-According to controversial studies, cancer rates in the New
London area have skyrocketed, possibly as a result of radiation.
-Thermally polluted water is dumped into Long Island Sound.
Radioactively contaminated water has also been inadvertently
dumped into the Sound as a result of accidents at Millstone.
-Nuclear shipments. can be stolen, as they were overseas in
1968.
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE AND ELMO~ ,.,
0'11':' ~77· ' ~
-Aging nuclear plants cannot be used. They must be
dismantled or "mothballed", in which case security must be
stringent.
The problem is complicted by the energy bind that the world is
now in. Presently, there is a growing awareness of the con-
siderable debt to the ecosystem since the Industrial Revolution.
Exploitation of the environment threatens to leave it bankrupt.
Proponents of nuclear power claim that nuclear energy is the
remedy to the problem, as it will conserve depleting oil reser-
ves. They say that nuclear power is cheap and, because of
radiation guidelines, it is also safe. Above all, the advocates
maintain that nuclear power is necessary, that nuclear power is
needed for energy and energy for survival. Vehement
arguments can be made on both sides of the wue. There ap-
pears to be little room for a "mtddle-of-the-road" stand.
This past summer, at the anti-nuke demonstration in
~abrook, New Hampshire, it became clear that the wue is
defined by imminence. The anti-nuke movement suggests that a
decision must soon be made about nuclear power.
Perhaps the'SO's, like the 'SO's, is destined to be an era of
'actlvism. If the 'SO's is such a decade, then the wue of nuclear
power will probably be at the fore.
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Mountaineering #4.
pleasures of mountaineering
Mountaineering' is a skill
of timing as well as tech-
nique. The wrong
moment, like the
wrong method,
marks the gap
between
amateur and
aficionado. So the
key to successful mountaineer-
ing is to choose the occasions
wisely and well. When, then, is
it appropriate to slowly quaff
the smooth, refreshing
mountains of Busch Beer?
Celebrations, of course,
are both expected and ex-
cellent opportunities to
test your mountaineering
mettle. Indeed, on major
holidays it is virtUallY ."~ l,.....~
. mandatory
. to do so. Small
Imagine victories like exams passed, .•.
ushering papers completed or classes,"
in the attended are equally ....
fisoal new acceptable. .
year or Remember the
com- mountain-
memo- eer's motto:
rating matricula- ..
~MI'-J "•.." .. Calvin C. tion is
,;. Coolidge's celebration. .
\ t-!~. birthda Interper- .....•
.-.__ "''..:d\:.:,;.·~e- "or thro~- sonal relation-
ing caution to the wind during ships are also .
Take-ASorghum-To-Lunch~ :- .. -" " , meaning-' ," "
Weel<without the .... c.1.I1'I& 1\\f.RIGHi#]> ful times: There are
benefit ofBusch A ~\ ..OUNTA\~"Il"'few things finer than
disturbing pros- ,~~ .. ':. ',,' taking your compan-
pect at best. - ":, ion in hand and head-
On the .,.. ing for the mountains
other hand, not c,. f;"transcending the ho-
every event need ; "'.'-.humand hum-drum
be as sign.iL-·:- in favor of a romantic
cant as those . 'R & R.Naturally,
outlined above. ,-< 'couples who share the
run the risk of being labeled
social climbers. But such
cheap shots are to be ignored,
They are the work of cynics,
nay-sayers and chronic
malcontents.
Similarly, the ambience
of an athletic afternoon (e.g.
The BigGame) is another.
ideal moment. Downing
the mountains elevates
the morale of the fan and,
hence, the team. There-
fore, if you care at all about
the outcome, it is your duty to•mountaineer.
When should one not
enjoy the invigoration of the
mountains? Here,you'll be
happy to learn, the list is
"mucfi'brfefer:" II
Mountaineering is
considered
declasse
with
.., dessert,
.,.._ ..improper
'.during judi-
cial proceed
.ings andjust
liiIr'plain foolish while
.. . crop dusting around
,.. --power lines. Otherwise,
. as the hot- heads of the
.:" sixties used to say, "Seize
. the time!"
IMountaineering is the science and art of drinking Busch. The term originates due to the snowy, icy peaks sported
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold..,naturally refreshi.ng taste inSide. (cf.lessons 1, 2 ~d 3.)
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Cruxof tile .atter
The Physical Plant articles which were printed in the OCtober 3 iIIue of
The College Voke bave call1ed a cIearee of controversy ... C8D1JlIII. The
College Voice baa received feedback I'BDlliDI from COIlIP"aguiatory remarb
for exposing waste to denllllciationa for the "vindictive aWtude" of the
articles.
There was much reacti ... as to "how" the facta were preaented as oppoeed
to comments on the facta themaelvee. Whatever the merlta or drawbacka of
our presentation the enD< of the mailer la that we w.... allemptlns to Ibow
that valuble lunda were heiDg oquandered by certain practicee takiDg place
in the Physical Plant deparbnent. ItA of yet, Phyalcal Plant baa made DO
respoll8e to th... articlee.
The College Voice la a major veblcle for communication amODll all
members of the College. The newamaaazlne prnvIciea a major opportunity to
deal with isaues that might bave olherwiae been ignored. The College Voke
will contiDue to report on laauea concerninlthe Co1leIe Community in the
moat responsible manner available.
Evan Stone
James Polan
LETTERS
Pull together
To the Editor:
I expect our coll....... in Physical
Plant will respOnd in detail to the
charges Andrew Ogilvie baa made In
his harrowing accounl of his summer
job on campU8. What ! want to speak
about is my dismay at an asaumpUon !
see at work in his piece and in the
editorial comment accompanying II:
the assumpllon that the col'ege com-
munlly is a group of divided Interests.
The members of the Physical Plant
department, like the faculty, the
Residency deparbnent and the resl of
the administrative staff, are here for
the same reason that members of the
student body are here: the college is an
enterprise and a group of people they
want to iden.!ify thF!J1aelves with.
Exceptions to this are U8uallT c... •
spicuOUB, even to themselves, and tend
to remove themselves from our midst.
The college Is.a common enterprise,
and if you want to look at it negatively,
everyone pays a price to belong to it.
The price a student pays is only the
moat obvious. People who work In the
administration, in Physical Plant, In
CU8todial jobs and housekeeping ser·
vices, like faculty members, receive
1088 than they could be paid for the
same work elsewhere. When
housekeeping employees at Yale went
on strike a year ago, their aalarles were
already higher than our college can
afford to pay for such services today.
We have always been fortunate in
having ~p1e wbo work and teach
Thers's a war going on out
there. Alexander Reid Brash
describes the incredible
momentum which the anti·
nuke movement has gained in
recent years, as well as
projecting possibilities for the
1980's.
".6
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The Coli... Voice Is an editorially
independent news magazine
publiShed weekly during the
academic year. All copy Is student-
written unless specifIcally noteel.
Unsolicited material Is ~elcome
but the editor doeS not assume
responsibility and will return only
thOSe accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. All copy
represents the opinion Of the
author unless states otherwise.
The Coil ... VDlce Is a student·run,
non-prOfit organization.
Editorial offices are located In
Room 212, Crozier-Williams
Student Center. MailIng address:
Box 1351, Connecttcut College,
New LondOn, Ct. 06320. Phone:
(203) "2-5391, Ext. 236 or 397.
here, rather than elsewhere, beca_
they want to. Mosl of U8do not conaIder
it a sacrifice.
So when Andrew Ogilvie asks,
"exaclly how much of the studenta'
money is spent on various Physical
Plant projects?" it is. a q.... tI... like
When did you stoP"t>eating your wife?
The assumption that there is such a
thing as students' money in this com-
munity is naive. Suppose one zero
morninllaat winter, when Iwalked to
the post office and saw five student
windows wide opeo (perbapa some
radiators won't turn off, ! thought,
perbaps the cU8todian baa set the
thermoatat too high, perhaps five
students were simply carelesa) ! bad
demanded in high dudgeon, how much
faculty salary is being wasted, arid by
whom? Heads must roll!
We are all concerned with running
the college as ecoaomlcally as possible.
~My experl_ aI Pllyll\cal Plant la
different from Mr. Ogilvie's, perbapa
more extensive, and I will rIak the
counter-generalization to which
rhetoric tempts me: ! thlnk we
probably get more for our dollar from
thai department than any other,
possibly excepting the Residency
deparbnent.
H there are abuses there, and your
reporters Mike Adamowicz and An·
drew Rodwin have verified some of Mr.
Ogilvie's charges about the summer
paiDt crew, why not asaume our
coll... uea in that deparbnent will
correct them? Perhaps your articlee
will be instrumental in this. But If the
editors and Mr. Ogilvie asaume, and
lead others to asaume, that the "cIeaIre
3
to cover 0IIeseIf' and _ rock the boat'
" Iooma tar.. in the aIfaIn of lilly
department in this clolleae, that
auumptlon ia liable to do much more
harm than any of the evlla eemp!a1Ded
of.
I'd u'e to thlnk thai .... the paln&
dries on this lurid espoM'we wID have a
beller undentandinl of our '*D1TlClII
work: how to nm a lInt....te coDese'"
a aboeatriDg. To lIlIIIleslthalllllY IJ'OUII
withln the college ia 1__ nedwith
this than 8IlOther group ia not helpful
and probab1y DOttrue. To tmpugD the
motlvee or competence of people like
EleaDOr VoarIleee, Leroy KDJcbt 8Dd
Richard Ingeraol ia at best to be
mIa1nformed.
Yours fallhlully,
William Meredith
Witness elarlfles
To the EdItor:
Without Intendln& to retract lilly of
my stalementa made to Andrew
RodwiD In reference to Physical Planl,
Iwould like to clarifY my v1ewl1 on the
operations! witneaaed thla summer and
offer some CGIlCI'ele lIlIIIleatloDa to
combat the problem·! do not believe
this was adequale1y .... tiled In The
CoII .. e Valce articles of OCtober 3,
IlI'I8.
I maintain my coolenlion that vfit)'
litlle was accompllabed by the Physical
Plant painting crews (lncludiDI the
sludent workers) that worked at the
College this past summer. '!be labor,
time and f1nanctal reaourcea were
ull1lzed wholly Inefflclenlly and the
work that was needed to be done -
not completed. ThIs, in my op1nloD, Ia
irrefutable.
My disagreement with the OgIlvie-
RodwiD articles ia DOt the expose of
problems at Ph)'8ical Plant, but rather
the articles' f0CU8on the peraonalltles
of the w,nera and \nclIviduallDddenla
of lnellldfSlCY, rather thaD the enI1Te
problem and a l'OCOlln1t1on of Ita aaurc:e.
! beline the root of the lnefflcienC)'
which ia fostered by Physical Plant Ia
that the departmenl Ia granted vir·
tually tola1 autonomy. Thla Is
evidenced in the facta thai
.Physlcal Plant has complete
discretion over the determination of
budgetary priorities (unlike aD)' other
deparbnentl
·All staff supervlalon ia Internal
-The Adminlslratlon, whJch
ullimale1y 8UJM!rVIae8 the operationa 01.
Physical Plant, baa no expertIae in the
actual pIIyslcal maintenance of the
school. The Admlnlatratlon is al ''the
Continued on pale 11
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Je// Garrett, class 0/ '79,
gives an eyewitness account
0/ last summer's historic
ant~nuke demonstration at
Seabrool<, New Hampshire.
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ON CAMPUS
A unique high down under
By Mark W. Hall
Dr. Juli, an assistant professor of
anthropology at Connecticut College,
and some of his students are in the
process of excavating an old
Pequot Indian fort. The site sits on the
highest point in Groton, with a
sweeping view of the surrounding
countryside, the sea, and even LonK
Island, on a clear day. It's the
view of the area that explains
why the Pequot Indians chose thiS slope
for one of their several forts. From
what little i. known about them, it
appears that the Pequot were a war-
like group, exacting tribute from tribes
as far away as Massachusetts and Long
Island. However, their power was
broken forever in the pequot-Mohican
War of 1636when they were defeated in
Mystic by Puritans pushing for white
expansion.
The fortified hilltop wss again oc-
cupied in 1651 when John Winthrop,
founder of the New London Colony,
moved the remnant Pequots there, to
create a village, which they lived in
until 1721.
Articulate and enthusiastic about this
subject, Dr. Juli energetically em-
phasized that the main thrust of his
study concerns the Indians at point of
European contact and encompaaaes not
just anthropology, but history and art
history as well.
His own experience with archaeology
includes digs in such places as Alaska,
New England, Peru, and lBrael; aDd
had only just discovered this nearby
potential bonanza last swnmer, after
talking with local historians.
For the moment, only test pita to
determine site locations have been
sunk, with full-scale excavstion slated
for next spring and swnmer. Ex-
pectations are high for ample material
evidence, including the remains of
fortifications, dwelling Burfacel,
ceremonial areas, etc.
Already, artifacts like Colonial and
Indian pottery, old nails, and an ancient
pipe are awaiting the cleaning,
processing, and cataloguing that
befalls every item uncovered.
Student turnout to the site baa been
termed excellent with as many as two
dozen attending a couple of weeks ago.
ODe senior I Charles Sorrentino,
described the dig philosophically in
terms of a singular experience full of
common-group feelings. "It's a unique
type of 'high'," he elaborated, "to
realize what people were up to then and
touching their lives. It's like
estabUshing a sort of con-
tinuity ... <betweenJ a whole world of
things that have been, and will be,
before me," Sorrentino also agreed.to II
'loliCh of m'6aOcliiSih7'jiOmtliiil to "his
poison ivy and infected eye.
Helen Wheeler, another solicited
student, is taking the project as an
independent study for her anthropology
major and thus vieWJ the practice of
using field techniques as very
educational. 14You can't teach ex-
cavation in the classroom," com-
mented Wheeler, "The only way to
learn it is by doing it... (and fmding out)
what it's like to 'get dirty', as they
say."
So what is the real point about this
archaeological dig? Dr. Juli swnmed
up the entire subject in philosophical
terms when he pondered aloud about
the pequot Indians and their fate. In so
many worda, he drew the picture of a
native, aboriginal society, possessing
its own unique cultural ways, that was
touched by technologically more-
sophisticated civilization and who, in
less than 100years, found that their own- .. _. -
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society had disintegrated to the point or
extinction.
The current excavation is seeking to
discover what the Pequot culture and
daily life was like before md after
European contact and to assess the
effects thereof. Dr. Juli posed an
related question on this topic and then
attempted to answer himself: "Can we
I~.arn something from the extinction of
the Pequot? Can we really learn from
this? ... (It should bel trying to let people
be masters of their own destiny instead
of helpless victims in the rush of
cultures to develop and expand." It
may be well-worth pondering this
thought as applied to our own era,lliven
the nature of contemporary. society.
0.0. on uleers
.. Otello De.lderato, professor of
pIJCIIoJoIy .t CoanecUcut College, will
IPNk OD"lIebavior 'lberapy: Applied
Hltmlollln!" U part of the ~cbology
depu-bDent" coUoquIum series today
.14:30p.m_1D room lI07of Bill HaIl. 'lbe
leeture II open to !be publle at no
cbartle-
Awel1-lmownpaycbolOliltlD the field
of physiolollcal reactiena to
paycbolOllieal streu, Dr. Desiderato
has worked with Dr. John MacKinnon,
professor of poycholOllYat Connecticut
College, in researching animal m~
of streu-induced gastric ulcers. Their
research baa been supported by a
number of granta from the National
InsUlules of Health.
...-w~r~.q,~nd",!!~I.t.J:"'9
In resldenee
Robert Penn Warren and Eudora
Welt), two of the most talented and
respected of contemporary American
authors, will be in residence at Con-
necticut College during the week of
OCtober 23 - 26 as guests in a four-day
Forum on Southern Writing sponsored
by the English department.
The forwn will open with a panel
discussion involving Mr. Warren, Mi88
Welty, and William Meredith, the
Henry B. Plant Professor of English at
Connecticut College who is currenUy
serving a year-long appointment as
consultant in poetry to the Library of
Congress.
The panel discusslon on writing will
be moderated by George Willauer,
professor of English at Connecticut
College.
Nne for hire?
Federal authorities have
arrested three men in a bizarre plot to
steal a nuclear submarine from the
New London naval base.
James Cosgrove of Ovid, New York,
Edward Mendenhall of Rochester, New
York, and Kurtis Schmidt of Kansas
City were arraigned by the F.B.I. on
charges of conxpiring to steal the
New London-based S.s.N. 1'repang.
The F.B.I. says the three men
planned to hijack the sub, kill the crew,
and fire a nuclear warhead at an
eastern city if necessary for selling the
sub to a third party at a mid«ean
rendezvous.
Officials say it would have been
virtually impossible to bring off the
plan since it would take at least 100
highly-trained men to run the sub.
f78,35752 $76,000.00
PHOTO BYGMW
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Ifeel more than a bit uneasy about starting to write
about Seabrook. Not beca ... I have nothing to say
about my experiences in New Hampshire - certainly
not that - but because wbat I do bave to say may
have very little meaning for others.
My thoughts and feelinga about the occupation do
not take the form of a polemic on nuclear power, pro
or con - and if comeone is reading this with the hopes
of gathering information to build such an argument, I
suggest they hail out now.
What I bope to accurately present is my own ac-
count of what it felt and meant to be one of the 10,000
people who travelled to New Hampshire on June 24 to
make a statement, namely, "I protest the develop-
ment of a nuclear power." A simple statement?
Certainly. Stemming from simple, clear-cut feelings?
Not quite.
I arrived in the small town of Seabrook, New
Hampshire, that Saturday with anything but simple
feelings. 'Ibis was not due to any wavering of position
concerning the issue itself. Ihad read, listened, and
watched a great deal. Consequently, I felt very
secure in my evaluation of the nuclear energy
program in its present form: Iwas decidedly against
it.
Ihad become involved with an organization known
as the Clamshell Alliance, whose expre .. purpoae it
was to put an end to further construction of any
nuclear plants, or ''nukes.'' I had undergone non-
violence trainir).g with &"R"P of J~ Clamshell
IDembers, including Conn students, so that we coIi1d'
acquaint ouraelves with the handling of specific
situations that mighl arise in the course of the oc-
cupation. We were trained as a group so that we
might make decisions, by concensus, as a group.
- My insecurities stemmed not from the statement
itself, nor the channels that had been gone through so
that the statement could be made. It was rather the
events of the previous week that had my mind
worried. In that lime, I felt the governmental
authorities of New Hampshire had succeeded in ef-
fectively kicking the teeth out of the Seabrook
movement; by this I mean a substantial blunting of
whatever impact the occupation would bave on those
not directly participating in it. This had been ac-
complished by destroying the possibility of a large-
scale civil disobedience, an act wbich would have
attracted much attention from the media and
therefore driven the ''no nuke" message home to
many who bad not yet thought seriously about the ••• we were approaehed from
dangers of nuclear power.
Since late spring, the population of Seabrook bad behind by a ve.-v drunk
been under intense political pressure to withdraw - oJ
their support from the illegal occupation. On June 16,
they succombed to the pressure, and suddenly there Id h I
wascba08.'lbeClamshellCoordinalionCommitteein 0 er man w 0 was runn ng,
Portsmouth, N.H. decided that the occupation was
unjustified without grass-roots support from the
citizens of Seabrook. A deal was made with govern-
mental authorities beaded by Gov. Meldrin 'lbomp-
son, noted, as of late, primarily for his fanatic sup-
port of nuclear development, and only slightly less so
for the enthusiasm and affection he has exhibited for
the regime in South Africa. 'lbe deal was this: there
was to be a legal rally on a designated area of the
Seabrook grounds beginning on Saturday, June 24.
Everyone participating in this rally was to vacate the
premises by 3 p.m. Monday, and within this time
there was to be no barrassment or physical attempt
to halt construction of the plant. Clean and simple.
Everybody bappy? Not quite.
By Jeff Garrell
Approaching
Woodstock
Alarge faction of the Clamshell membership (itself
being run by concensus) was outraged by th...
proceedings. They had had no say in the decision and
felt abandoned by those to wbom they had piecigeci
mutual trust and support. 'lbe result was an in-
credible amount of tension within the organization,
many local groups tbrestening to commit civil
disobedience anyway by occupying beyond Monday's
deadline. What once was a unified movement now
seemed to be a splintered and impotent force done in
by its own politics.
Others had picked up on this tension as weD. The
papers, radio, and television all drooled over it in the
days just preceding the occupation. The protest waa
sensational.ized; it waa.rumo~ thai ''they'' wanted
confrontation,' "they'- wanted conflict, and as 1
listened dumbfounded to the local newscasters while
driving to Seabrook, I was convinced they wanted
blood.
My first experiences on arriving in the area
relieved my fears considerably, albeit in novel ways.
A short hike into the adjacent town (occupation
headquarters) was called for in ordef for me to pick
up an armband (signifying I was an occupier, not just
a visitor) and to find the camping location of my local
group.
Once there, I met Jim,.a 28-year old native of New
Hampshire, who waa explaining to me how to make a
good tea from an interesting plant I had found on my
hike in, when we were approacbed from behind by a
very drunk older man who was running, calling us
"dirty V.C.! !" and sbooting at us with an imaginary
calling us ~~dlrtyV.(;.!" and
shooting at us with an
imaginary rifle.
rifle. We both grabbed him, and as be calmed down,
Jim asked him, quite typically I thought, if be would
like any fresh orange juice. Somehow I knew it was
going to be a weekend to remember.
Mter fmally getting into the occupation aite itself, I
found myself submerged in a nurry of activity -
people everywhere, holding meetings, constructing
booths, exchanging ideas, building exhibits,
debating, laughing, all this couched in music which
seemed to come from every direction.
The site itself was, quite literally, a dump, com-
plete with a sky fuJI of circling seaguUa. Everyone
was in the process of organizing their living
arrangements and projects for the next three days.
'lbe feeling was exhilarating. No teoaioo. '!be focus of
the rally had now been technically shifted to one of
self-educalion rather than active protest. Each loca1
group had devised at least one project to emphasize
•
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a-gOhr
alternative energy sources, and there were bundreds
ofth ....
- Much to my aurpl"iie, if;";;d my local group with
very little difficulty, and before 100& was w8lldering
the IlfOUl'da, tall<in& with people, and helVinl oW.
wbere I could. I couldn't shake my feelinga allnut the
whole atmosphere being very ·'w~tockisb".
What followed only served to reinforce this im-
pression: a centralstag~ bad been built on one part of
the site wbere certain groups could put on skita and -
listen to scheduled guests speak on nuclear and
alternative energy plana. A meeting of
all occupiers took place there that afternoon. Mier
welcoming addresses were given, plana were
discussed for the foDowing day, when the general
public would be invited onto the site to browse amOO&
the exhibits, listen to the speakers, and attend the
various workshops which would be beld.
Once thia waa concluded, everyone welcomed a
theatrical troupe from California who put on an ex-
cellent skit about nuclear power and big business.
'lbey received a standing ovation, introducing
themselves as they took their bows. As the lut actor
removed his mask, a small child jumped into his
arms. 'lbe crowd immediately ...... ized the pair;
Jackson Browne and son.
Electricity was in the air, and more than just a
suggestion of the nower-cbild era, as Pete Seeger
followed him out on stage.
Music, laughter, and cheers filled the woods for
more than three hours. During this time, a
movement, whicb up to that point bad been merely an
organization with common goals, became a
brotherhood. 'lbe feeling of communality was so thick
you could cut it with a knife - arms interlocked,
swaying to the music, thousands f1asbed peace signa
to the National Guard choppers conatanUy bUZZlllB
the treetops.
The rest of my time at Seabrook was pervaded by
this overwbelming sense of community. It tool< dif·
ferent forms, sometimes in the active sharing of food,
water, facilities, a song; other times in lbe eyes of a
92-year old woman walking arm-in-arm with ber
bearded great-grandson to watch the sun rIae.
'lbere were problems to be worked out, certainly -
the tensions which had been suapected all alOO&
ultimately surfaced during a series of Sunday
morning meetings. It is atriking that these tensions
were dealt with, the upshot being that there wu not a
single arrest made during the course of the oc-
cupation.
I am confident in saying that the experience of
Seabrook had great meaning for the vast majority of
the people who were there. But I am unable to find the
words to deacribe the meaning it bad for me. It is a
meaning without a label, one diH1cult to word, but a
remembrance I will carry with me always.
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I )~nti-nDke~ar:
Battles on the atomic front
By Ales.DCler Reid Bra.h
Every decade or so, lbe youlb, and lbereafter lbe
public, have a cause to which lbey dedicate lbem·
selves. In the 60's and early '70's it was the 'war', and
en lbe late '70's and lbe 1980's it is (and will be) lbe
hattie over nuclear power. Today Ibis hattie il
starting, blood has already heeo drawn, and itlooka
to be a long fight.
Connecticut College stands in lbe middle of lbe
nuclear power iss... To lbe soulb and east stand
Norlbeast Utilities' awesome Millstone planll. To lbe
norlb we are benefited by the presence of one of lbe
U.S.Navy's main nuclear armament factories.
Among our midst we have, and have had, such anti-
nuclear advocates as Dr. Goodwin, and Daniel
Ellsberg.
The 'anti-nuke' feeling reached a critical point
sometime in 1976when, finally, the undercurrenll of
doubt and distrust resulted in active anti-nuclear
campaigns. The Clamshell Alliance was establiahed
that year, the Nuclear Power Evaluation Council of
Connecticut was formed, and also many olber
organizations dedicated to eilber objectively judging
nuclear power, or just plain stopping it.
Throughout 1976and 1977,aa organizations formed,
grass roots were expanded, and demonstrations
began. By August '77 these were ready for the first
major offensive. August, traditionally the monlb of
fun in the sun, is also the anniveraary of the dropping
of the first atomic bombs on Hiroahima and
Nagasaki. Thus, many events were arranged to
coincide with these dates in commemoration of the
In 1968 Shell Oil geologists!
probing the continental
shelf of the Diablo Canyon~
_" ..aled a major
..arthquake (ault not mo_
than two miles (rom the
nuelear plant. The
Infonnatlon was
sub~pquently burled
for five years.
most prominent evidence of a nuclear tragedy.
In Oregon the Trojan Decommissioning Alliance
(T.D.A.l set lbe closing of 1.130 megawatt Trojan
reactor as their goal. On August 6 elghty..,ne
specially trained demonstrators sat down on the main
road into the plant in an attempt to block the sup-
plies. Two days later they were arrested, but in that
time gave great impetus to lbeir local cause, T.D.A.
intends to continue ill efforts until 811CcessfuJ.
On August 7, three men swam up to lbe Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Plant, and were met by fifteen
deputies as well as a helicopter. The deputies waited
while one protestor put on his captain Plutonium luit.
Then, lbe protestors were taken away.
A review of lbe anti-nuke war shows lbat many
important battles have already taken place.
In 1966, lbe Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(P.G.E.J, having heeo prohibited from building III
propspectlve plant on a beautiful beacb, wu con·
fronted by the Sierra Club over ill next choice of
sites. The P.G.E. picked Diable Canyon, a Itrip of
property along lbe California coast, wilb ready ac.-
to cold water (for cooling>. Operating wilb in-
complete information, lbe Sierra Club gave ill ap-
proval to the site. The predominant belief wu that
anything was better than losing valuable sand dlUles.
Instead, California lost a grove of rare Coaltal Live
Oak.
In 1968Shell Oil geologisll, probing the COIllinental
shelf of the Diablo Canyon, revealed a major ear·
lbquake fault not more than two miles from lbe
nuclear plant. The information WU luboequentially
buried for five years. Finally, a local physicist
learned of it through a student who bad heeo aboard
lbe geologilt's ship, but by lben the plant was nearly
complete.
P.G.E. maintained lbeirplant was Itrong enough to
withstand up to .2 G'I (20 percent of gravity), and
shut-<lown devices would last up to .4 G'I. Never·
theless lbe opening of lbe plant, due in 1973, wu
postponed. In late 1974 the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission received 8 report from the
U.S.Geological Survey tJuota """b! aI~ the faull
might be as high U .7SG'I. The1acll were in, and lbe
call began to play. In Felruary 11175lbe direclor
of lbe project lilted, in a memorandum, ""IDe
possible alternatives to help alleviate lbe bogged
down situation. Eilber P.G.E. could galber some
geologisll to refute lbe previous geological fmdings,
change the Regulatory Commiaaion'l regulations so
as to allow the plant to ODeD,or urge lbe Secretary of
the Interior to "convince"lbe U.S.GeolOllical Survey
to "modify" ill findings. This memorandum for-
tunately became public, and since ill disclosure the
Mothers of Peace have luccessfully blocked lbe
opening of the plant.
Later, in August 1977, an ocean away, 60,000
demonstrators launched a full scale attack against
the Super Phenix plutonium breeder reactor in
Malville, France. A general who had once corn-
manded troops in Algeria was brought in to gear up
the police force to handle the protestors.
He was highly successful. The polIce used COD'
cussion grenades and tear gu to comhat the en-
vironmentalists. who never came closer than one and
a half miles from lbe plant. In Ibis f1ghtlbe anti-nuke
cause suffered ill first mortality wben a yOlUlg
chemistry teacher has his lungs ruptured as a result
of one of lbe grenades.
Since 197. France bas engaged in an ambitious
a tomic-energy program which il deaigned to provide
75. percent of the country's energy needs by 1985.
President d'Eslaing, in defense of the pro-nuclear
drive, stated that ''nuclear energy is at the Croll-
roads of lbe two independences of France: lbe in-
dependance of ber defense and the independence of
her energy supply."
Anna Gyorgy. 8 writer for NaUoD, wrote of the
Malville demonstration; "The mailing of lbouaands
of demonstrators, probably more than 95 percent of
whom were self-consciously non-violent; revealed the
lbin skin of nuclear power. Benealb ill shining ultra-
modern technological surface, lies lbe power of a
police state."
This past April over 6000 people joined lbe effort in
Denver to try and close lbe Rocky Flall plutonium
factory. The crowd wal twenty limes bigger than that
of the year before. .
Built in 1951, lbe Rocky Flall plant is lbe second
oldest in the U.S., but more importantly, it pUll
together lbe plutonium triggers for all U.S. atomic
weapons. Already radioactive waste from lbe plant
bas destroyed 11,000 acres nearby, and at leut one
radioactive cloud from lbe plant bu deacended on
Denver.
Stokely Carmichael came to the rally, lbe first
political rally he bad been to aince his anti·war days.
Daniel Elllberg also came, wearing a cowboy hat and
carrying a knapsack. Braving wind, rain and anow,
Ellaberg stayed ten days and endured two arrests.
Sixty-five olbers were also arrested.
At the same lime more than 2000 demonalrators
marched againlt an atomic·wute plant in Barnwell,
Soulb Carolina. Brett Bursey, leader of lbe Palmetto
Alliance, I8YS that lbeir avowed goal is to prohibit
Barnwell from becoming lbe nuclear waste
depoaitory of lbe U.S. So far, lbey bave heeo sue-
cessfuJ. However, Governor Edwards is now beavily
lobbying Congress for permisalon to open.
The movement has previously ltumbled over one
large block of OppoaitiOD- labor. Many unIoaa favor
nuclear power for lbe job opportunities it offers,
through actual construction and material needs. As of
late, thia block is being chipped away.
In Connecticut, lbe Clamshell Alliance chapters
have helped picket on behalf of labor, and included in
lbeir protesll lbe provision that all workers in
nuclear planll be guaranteed jobo elsewbere. In New
York, lbe welders atlbe Indian Point plant became
lbe first workers to quit lbe job due to radioactive
dangers. In Rocky Flall lbe demonstrators
demanded alternative jobs for employees, and also
invited a British air-epace industrial leader to explain
bow, in England, ex-nuclear workers were quickly re-
hired for their valuable skilla.
The anti-ouke movement is here. It is growing at an
incredible rate as more and more people realize lbe
bazards inherent in having an atomic bomb in one'l
backyard. As separate organizations coalesce lbe
tempo begins to quicken. When labor and anti-nuke
forces join, lbe real fight will begin. Now, lbe
movement is feelinll ill first lD'OWinlt Dains, but it
seems unlikely that the anti-Duke forces will be
dallDted.
-- i'
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"All systems go" at the massille Millstone co;;'pl~x despite the
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~the continuing cancer controversy.
Millstone
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The radiation disease
By Peter Eagle
Since New London is actively involved in building
nuclear submarines and producing nuclear-powered
electricity, lbe iaaue of public radiation expollure
from lbe Millstone Point complex and its poaalble
side-effects will become lbe stage for an important
debate this coming year.
00 September 18, lbe city council of New London
approved Stephen L Maasad's propooed Ad Hoc
committee that will analyze numerous reports on lbe
amounts of radiation we receive and lbeir impact on
the rate of cancer deatba in the Waterford and New
London areas. The Committee will be divided into two
councils that will publiclY present the pro (yes, we
are being adversely affected) and the con (no levels
are safe) viewpoints. A third, unbiased council will
weigh the validity of lbe evidence and public opinion.
Evidence will be presented through a series of
public hearings in an attempt to inform the general
public. This ·process will give the community some
power in the decision-making proc .... Mr. Maasad
emphasizes that the iaaue is "not a scientific
..'question ... " but more of a question of public iaaue.
The scientists' only role will be to pnitent the in-
formation. The need for public participation is
therefore stressed.
The decision-making council will consist of in-
formed scientists, doctors, and profeBlOrs from
around the country. There probably will be
representatives from the A.M.A. and the American
Cancer Society as wen. Contrary to a recent New
London Day article, Mr. Maasad believes that lbe
committee will have sufficient expertise to avoid
confusion and to formulate a local policy.
Thecommittee will most likely have adequate funds
to finance bringing the experts here to speat. Mr.
Massad has requested ten thousand doUars from lbe
state which he will probably receive becaU8e of Ena
Grasso's nomination victory.
The New London Clamshell Alliance has offered
their services and knowledge to help in all aspects of
the projects. In the words of their organizer, Donald
Murphy, "we urge ... support of an unbiaaed study of
the possibility of .an increase in the morta1lty rate
the Issue Is ~nota selentille
question •.•' but more of a
question of pub lie Issue.
The selentlsts' only
role will be to present
the Information. The need
for pub lie partlelpatl .. ,
Is therefore stressed.
because of Millstone point power plants. It is an
answer that is necessary ..." Although Mr. Maasad
acknowledges Clamshell support he prefers not to
work with them because of their national radical
activity.
Public concern about these iaaues was ftrst
prompted by Dr. Ernst Sternglass, who studied
radiation and cancer rates in this area between If70
and 1975. He concluded that cancer rates increased in
Waterford by 58 percent and in New London by 44
percent as a result of strontium-llO, a danleroua
nuclear waste, contaminating local cow's
mil.k. Numerous investigations have since refuted
this study. Yet reports from Lacrosse, Wilconlin
emphasiud lbe dsngers of strontium-llO, which at-
tacks the bones, and has been estimated to increase
lbe rate of leukemi8 by 12 infant deatba per 100,000
births for only one picocurle increase in radiation.
Also, carelessness in monitoring of Iodlne-131
levels by Wisconsin Electric at Beach Point was
sufficient to warrant furlber investigation.
Further, in a study of Thorium-230, a radioactive
waste from uranium mine stag piles, conaervative
conclU8ions estimate 394 deatba per KiI-watt per year
of electricity, assuming DO population growth. In
other words, it is figured that a 250 acre stag plIe will
CDU8.200 lung cancers in its ftrst one hundred years If
it insufficienUy protected. Allbough this baa DO direct
application to lbe Millstone power facility, it suuesta
lbe need for investigation of all conceivable side-
effects of radioactive emiaaions, and !be need for
serioU8 public debate.
As far as radiation levels are concerned, lbe En-
vironmental Protection Agency sets a maxlmwn
limit of 70 milIirem per year in 1954. Altbough this
level is subject to chanse, it has remained t>e same.
Yet since 1975, lbe year of Sternglass's study, !be
Nuclear Regulatory Commission baa adopted a
policy of attempting to achieve "as low as practical"
levels. The power plants are preaenUy coaforminl to
a five milIirem per year standard that !be NRC
established as practical.
Care baa been taIlen in investigating !be hazarda of
nuclear power, and accordincly conservative
radiation levels have been set for public espoeure.
But the fact remaina that lbe studies of !be effects of
'" radiation are controverslal and therefore in-
conclU8ive, or are treated as incooclU8lve. DeflnllioD
of exact brea1ldowns of each eroisaion Ia lnhiIlIted by
lbe Umited amount of -.:h that baa been done.
The Ad Hoc Committee of New London that will
sponsor the public forum is in effect trylDa to pursue
a detailed 1001<into this vaauely understood problem.
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PEOPLE
Many returning Alwnni were
surprised to find that this old
Bank Street abode no longer
existed. LampereWtl was a
haven for those who wished to
Jitterbug than gyrale at a
disco. But 1976 bid goodbye to
Lamperelli's and thua moat
students now at Conn never
had the opportunity to see
"America's Only 7 Brothers."
Therefore, if you can sbed
some light on this historical
site why not share it. Wrile it
in to People, Box 1351.
It would come as no surprise if
varsity basketball members
Mike Amaral and Bill
Malinowski announced their
intention to play hoop. But it is
a different story since the
hoop they were referring to
were in their ears. Devising a
scheme that would infuriate
their coach, the two (pIua Tom
l\ul'ke). came up with
dang.\'ingear ornaments aa the
answer. Using alcohol in-
ternally and an anesthetic
allowed them to have master
lobe specialist Jane Voorhees
to puncture their flesh, an-
dins.all the foreign objects.
Ken Hocbberg discusses life in
a Marshall end room: "I lived
in New London all summer.
It's good to get away." Ken is
referring to the fact that the
Carend of Marshall is actually
within Quaker Hill limits.
"It's like going to school
abroad. But there is always
the problem of a fire. Do I call
the New London fire Depart-
ment or Quaker Hill's?"
Voice shutterbug Vicky
McKittrick has long Celt that
she has been deprived during
her childhood. More than once
she has found berseH among
some Criends talking about
chicken pox, wbicb left poor
Vicky speechless, But at last
lady luck smiled upon her and
she contracted tbe foul
disease. "Cam the envy of all
my Criends," exclaimed the
skin ravaged lass. Vicky's
next goal is to come down with
malaria (or finals.
•
Marsball Housefellow Noah
Sorkin demonstrates how the
freshmen beanie is worn.
Although Sorkin is a senior, he
still wears the beanie every
day. He says that it promotes
his sex appeal and also covers
the bald spot on his head.
Noah also asaerts that there
are a few disadvantages such
as the pain cauaed by having
the beanie nailed to his head
In the wake of today-s hwnor a
telephoned threat to
someone's life may be con-
sidered funny. But the hwnor
sickens, expecially when you
are not sure if it is a joke or
deadly serious. Therefore, it
should come as no surprise
that Joe (name withheld by
request), was unnerved by a
. phoned in threat. Joke or not it
is illegal to uae the phone in
this manner and Joe wisely
called the New London Police.
The Police, according to Joe,
reacted with little interest and
left Joe with "if anything
happens call US." Hopefully
the phone won't be uaed in
either case.
Too many broads spoil the
cook? At left Mr. Ice Cream
himself, M1chaetDalry stares
coldly at Knowlton Cook
..Gabe" who in turn looks
menacingly at new Harris
chef ElIglo A. Talacta e,
Despite the icy looks, Mr.
Talactac says that the job is
palatable.
Left. The Coast Guard refused
to believe that they bad been
scored upon and searched
frenetically for the ball. Right.
ADd. ShIh., without his
Frank zappa mask, about to
rifle the winning goal.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Theater without words
By JuU. Slablgr ••,.
Th~ house lights went down, the
curtain went up, and thirteen vibrant
and extremely talented actors and
actresses grabbed the audience's at-
tention. Two hours later when the
curtain fell the audience brought the
company out for three bows with en-
thusiastic applause and an"appreciative
standing ovation.
On Thursday and Friday, September
28th and 29th, the National Theatre of
the Deaf kicked off its twenty-eecond
. nationwide tour with its presentation of
Ben Johnson's "Vo)pone/' adapted by
Stephen Sweig, and "Quite Early One
Morning" and other works by Dylan
Thomas, in Palmer Auditorium.
"Volpone," directed by the noted·
American dancer and choreographer
Don Redlich, was witty, high spirited,
and absolutely hilarious. "Quite Early
One Morning," directed by DennIs
Scott, a Jamaican poet and playwright,
was touching, passionate and also quite
funny.
The Theater of the Deaf is absolutely
unique, combining the graceful ex-
pressiveness of sign language, with the
strength and excitement of mime,
dance, and accompanying narration. It
was really beautiful to watch and con-
tained a great deal more expression
and energy than most theatrical
productions I've ever seen. Every
single emotion and thought involved the
entire body in expreSsion, something
that seemed to invite the audience to
get more involved.
The spoken words were provided by
three talented and quick, hearing ac-
tors who not only delivered their own
lines but those of their deaf colleagues
also. It was fascinating to watch these
three as they changed voices and ac-
cents to speak for different characters
throughout the two hours. Their con-
centration was unbroken, yet they
seemed completely relaxed. The
spoken words were magnificently
embellished in the exaggerated hand
motions of all the actors.
The sets and costumes were fabulous.
PHOTO BY TERRY GREENE
The colors involved were beautituJ, anel
there was obviously a great ~ 01
clever planning behind the baaltally
simple sets.
The National Theater of the Deaf was
founded eleven years ago and since
then has acquired world-wide acclaim.
Their history includes two Broadway
engagements, ten European and two
Asian and Australian tours, two films,
over two thouaand performances in
forty-seven states, fourteen counirles
abroad, over one hundred million
television viewers, and a Tony award.
To see this company perform was to
experience a new, higher level of
theater. Exciting, vivacious, and
overflowing with energy, the show was
nothing short of exquisite.
Birdseye: New London's finest
By Au All...
'lbe Birdseye Cafe is a small but
nonetheleaa notorious bar belaw Bank
Street in New London. It's auperficial
appeal to the Conn. studetJt may lie in
the fact that drafts are only 25 COlltsand
the bar cloaea at 2:00AM, which means
that whOll you find younelf trudging
back from the Cro-bar at midnight,
practically broke, you have an alter-
native to staring at piles 01 unread
books. To put it more auecincUy, the
Birdseye caters to the hard..,.,re, lale-
night bum.
But to patronize the Birdseye ollly for
convenience sake is to overlook its very
real charm. The atmosphere is very
different from a typical Conn. social
gathering. The .. t-up isalmost Spartan
in its simplicity -a long bar with a TV, a
few small tables and vlrtually bare
walla except for a large color picture of
a submarine (mosl of the reguJara work
at EB). Whereas most bars have soft,
not to say dim,lighting, the Birdseye is
illuminated by harsh nourescent bulbs
that reflect off of the walla. In the hack
is a pool table and a perpetual poker
game.
AIUDlni
By JuUe Slablgren
'lbe Alumni Art Show, an impressive
collection of over 160 works, is now on
display in the Cummings Art Center.
The show includes pieces by sixty-three
artists who represent gradualing
classes from the classes of 1923 throuIh
1974 and will remain on exhibit throuIht
OCtober zt.
The show is an interesting one,
featuring sculpture, painlings,
drawin,., printa, stained ,18'8,
Cj!l"llDlica. pbotograpba, and comm-
ercial art. Its diverait¥ la, in lact, one
of the first things one notices about the
exhibit. When asked what his general
impression of the show was, one student
quickly said, ''very, very diverse. All
medias were represented and it was all
interesting." Another responded that
"Even after walking through the show
several times on the way to art cJaaa, I
still find it interesting."
There is a great deal of talent to be
viewed at the show, something that
reflects most favorably on our Art
Department here at Conn. College. 'lbe
show was nothing less than "terrific
and fabulous" to one student. Of course,
ILLUSTRATION BY MAX MOORE
The bIl't.eDQel IS warm ana meDal)',
and the c.. tom.... are remarkably
interested in the half-baked opinlona 01
college students. The beat Dl&bta to 10
are those when the Red SoB are on TV,
expecially if you're a Yankee flD.
Baseball addicts have plenty of com-
pany at the Birdseye.
Most of the CUllOmers are middle-
aged, working men and they form a
tight-knit group, One popular ritual
involves downing a shot of Anniaette,
chasing it with a draft IDd following
that with a hard-boiled .... "Boiler-
makers" are ever present and pep-
perminl schnapps isalso a favorite. But
by far the beat bet at the bar is the 25
cent draft, which is a pretty good price
for beer.
One word of caution - if you feel like
slumming to see how the other half
lives outside of Connecticut Coll.. e
Country Club forget the Birdseye - they
won't appreciate it. U you're un-
comfortable in dives, forget it also. But
if some night you find younelf bored
and want a change of pace IIIve it a
shot. Just watch out for Yukon
Jack.
Art
not everyone was tIlorougnly enltll'8llec1
by the collection of Art work. One girl
remarked, ''There was some raunchy
stuff there. Some things were nice, but
nothing really stuck in my mind as a
super nice piece."
'lbe last Alumni Art Show was in 1940
as part of the celebration of the 25th
Anniversary of Conn. College. Now, 38
years later, the Art Department hal
brought us another succeaafu1 Alumni
exhibition. One may wonder, why now?
There is no one reason. There is no
special occasion it is celebrating. "II
just seems aboul lime" according to
William Ashby McCloy, prolellor
emeritus of Art.
David Smalley, Associate Professor
of Art, looks at this show rather
nostalgically, as a '1ong, fond look
back," upon the retirement of a senior
member of the department. 'lbe show is
also viewed as an indication of the kind
of conirlbution the College halmade in
the past to the development and
maturing of its Art Students.
'lbe exhibit can be viewed from 8:30
A.M. to 5:00 P.M .. Mondsy through
Fridsy. You've nothing to lose and
perhaps "a delightful interlude" to be
gained!
JO
A SUPERLA TlVE SANDWICH!
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Sport
Volleyball
Volleyball
Croos Country
Women's Tennis
Field Hockey
The Downtown
Merchants Page
Opponent
Manchester Comm. College
U. of New Haven-Barrington
Eastern
URI
Barrington
SPORTS
HarkRellll'deleatll Larrabee
By ManIla WIIIJuu
The CoRDecticut College Field
Hockey Team iI llIIdergolng eevenI
cbaDces lhiI yeIl". The team iI ex-
perimenting with international Hockey
Rules rather than the conventlOD8l
rules 01 the put.
Such differencel Include tbe
allowance of OIIIytwo lIUbetitutlOlllper
game, 81 well 81 a more atrtct method
01bitting free bIta. The pIrJlOlIe 01 these
rules iI to keep a certain continuity
amOOllthe players and to build up their
enckJrance. Altbougb the team appears
to be bavlng great difficulty, 81 they
are Itill lookinI for their flnt win, their
attitude iIfor the most JIIIl'toptImiItic.
"It'l too bad that there are not
eDOlIllb people to make a full J. V.
team," says Helen Moore, a sophomore
bockey team member. "Now tbe
varsity bas DO full team to practice
against." Unfortunately, the team bas
CCFL
NEW LONDON'S ONLY DElI AND CREPE HOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTlY
SPECIALIZING IN
FOLK.JAZZ & BLUES
HATHAWAY
PENDLETON
WOOLRICH
J. G. HOOK
COTTAGE TAILORS
TOP·SIDER
107 Captain'S Walk Corner of Eugene O'Neill Drive and Captain's Walk
447-3313
By David Flderer Morrlsson from the North.
Larrabee quarterback Mark Filldo
In the first major lhowdown of the does not seem to bave the confidence be
CCFL season Harknell defeated bad before be sustalned a broken jaw
Larrabee 14-7. Quarterbacks Fi8ldo and last year. J .A. runnlngback Peter
Stewart filled the air with pigBklnB,not Mendelsohn scored two toucbdowna In
alwayl bitting their Intended targets. J .A.'s rout of Windham-Laorua.
The winning score came when Mendelsohn gives J.A. needed lpeed
Harknell receiver Boh Rugglerro from the runnlngback position.
slipped beblnd two Larrabee defenders Runnlnghack Brad RoBtb81 returned
and hauled Dave Stewart'l pus. from the Injured Jist to rejoin Morrialon
,!lfarshBU-La.lllbdin •• hal .~.folded. -,.in time. lor games.against. Quad-K.B'
IOonunluion ... Seott'WIIJ"dillttlbilfe" ttiWn'~Harknea",- slid Wi'!iliI-RiiiilIilm."' ~. , ..
players amODl the weaker teaml In the Have you noticed an unfamiliar
league. When W8I the I8It time you figure wearing a referee'l ablrt on the
beard of a CHI flag football game? On field? He is Dennll Brogna, the College
September 28 Smith-Burdick and Quad- trainer.
K.B. played to a scoreless tie. GuYI, if On October 4, Quad-K.B. beat
you want people to come to the games, MorrillOn in the rain 21-7. Ricky
you'll have to do better than CHI. Schrier, rightfully referred to 81 "the
Two teaml from eac!:l dlvlalon will franchise," scored all three toucb-
make the playoffl. Number one In the downs. Tbe Quad-K.B. defenle
North will play number 2 In the South shackled the Morrlsson puslng attack.
and vice versa. At lhiI point, the playoff Let'l give a band to the referees. In
teaml should be J.A. and Harkness gen,"al, tbe· officiating bal been
from the South and Larrabee and competent and at times excellent.
ANNA CHRISTIE
52-54 Ban' Str •• t
Ne"" london, Con",
443-9255
THE DUTCH TAVERN
Southern Divlalon
Harkness
Jane Addams
Freeman-Park
Quad-K.B.
WLT
240
140
IHHl
If.1-1
SQU'THWIC.K
NORMAN HILTON
CHAPS BY
RA.LPH LAUREN
BUR BERRY LTO.
CORBIN LTD.
Reasonable Prices 35¢ a beer $2.25 a pitcher
9 am -12 pm Monday-Saturday
23 Green St. Right off Captain's Walk
Standings 81 of October 2, 1978.
Date
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
seen several players quit the team due
to prevloua commitments or lack of
sufficient time. Now, lnltead nf the
minimum of 22 players necessary to
bave full varsity and junior varsity
teams, there remain OIIIy seventeen.
Because of lhiI deficit, the practices do
not include full-team scrimmages.
Tbe bockey team, under coach
Marilyn Conktln and 8IIisted by CIndy
Bacbelor, Instead lpeodB most of their
practices doing exerciles, diltance
running, Iprlnts, and driJJI, with oc-
casional Icrimmagel witb partial
teams,
One positive chane is the addition nf
8lliltant coach CIndy Bacbelor who,
according to several players, iIdoing a
great job belplng the team adapt to the
differences. Upcoming home games
Include CoRDVI Barrington on October
13, and Conn VI Holy CrOll on October
25.
Northern Division W L T
MorrillOn 240
Larrabee 1-1.0
Hamilton-Wright IHHl
Smith Burdick lH-I
MarsbaJl-Lambdin+ If.loO
+Team has folded
Time
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
Open MOlI.-SaI. ~ Friday 8: Jt.,: ..
8:JO.4l:30 ,,~
OVER 40,000 Pair of
Lee Levrs
• •••
15-23 Bank Street New London, Conn.
•
MARCUS: The Guys store that Girls adore
Upcoming Games
Oct. 10 Windham-Lazarus VI. Freeman-Park
Oct. 12 Harknell VI. Wright-Hamilton
Oct. 19 Smith Burdick va. Wincllam-Lazarus
T'''II week I. ".",@ llportll
""
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which can DO 10000erbe tolerated. A
scrutinyof the actlOlllof Physical Plant
must be made and it is the reapcm.
sibility of Ibe Colleae's Adm1nialratloo
to do so.
Sincerely,
David Chew
Coat. from JNI'e I
mercy"QrtiiedeeWOIII and recom-
mendations of Physical Plant'lhey
readily defer to Physical Plant's
'Imowledge'of Ibe nature of Ibe wort
required.
It must be emphasized that the Ad·
ministration. which is Physical Plant's Last -'IRteronly supervisory body, is vIrlua1ly _
ignorant of Ibe actual practices of
manual labor. The Administration To Ibe Editor:
cannot be expected to knowledgeably .. 1 was quite upset by Mr. otlllvle's
assess Ibe performance of Physical . article onPhysical Plant in IbeOctober
Plant. The Administration, as Ibe sole 3 issue of The ColleaeVoice.I feel that
supervisory body. should be aware of the Physical Plant department baa
tbialack ofknowledgeand rerrain from been seriously miarepreaeuted. The
readily giving a carte blanche to menwhoworkon the groundscrew are
physical Plant's recommendations. a dedicated and bardworldng crew.
wilbout an appraisal of Ibe validity of During Ibe heavy snowatonna of laat
these recommendations. winter Ibey worked feveriabIy to keep
It is unfortunate that some involved the campus roads and walkwaysclear.
personshave placed Ibelr loyalty to The roads in Connecticut and Rhode
Physical Plant and Itapersonnel above Island were leaaIly cloaed. but Ibe
honest accounts of Ibelr work ex- roads on campus were clear and dry.
perience tbia past summer. Tbia loyalty During twodifferent snowstonna Ibese
should not become a justification for men worked all through one day,
ignoring maintenance malpractices stoppedlongenoughto eat supper•Iben
which affect Ibe entire College Com- continuedon until late at night. only to
munity. ._. return early the next morning in order
Perhaps any specializedorganization to keep our campus clear of snow and
where specific training and sldl1aare ice.
needed exhibits Ibe tendancles shown The men deserve our tbanka and
by Physical Plant. But Ibe crucial congratulations. but they did not
factor here, and that which dif· receive any. The closest Ibat ellber The
ferentiates Physical Plant from olber Spark or The CollelleVoice came to
such organizations. is that Physical gratitude was a slight mention of Ibem
Plant is not an isolated entity. The in an article complaining about how
wasteful actions of a department such much Ibe snow storm had. cost Ibe
as Physical Plant must be absorbed by school.
Ibe entire CollegeCommunity. '. Can Ibe student body rlgbUulJy
Approximately $45,000was spent on complain about Ibe way in which Ibe
salaries alone for employees who painters filled a hole in a wall.whenwe
painted at Conn. tbia summer. This are guilty of putting Ibat bole Ibere?
enormous expenditure was made at a When I worked wilb Ibe grounds crew
time when tuition costs are rapidly we used to fiII up large garbage bags
rising; when faculty positions are with the lilter which we picked up on
jeopardized due to lack of funds; when campus. If Mr. otlllvie Is truly con-
our library ia not adequately stocked; cernecLaboutlowering"'-becost lD the
whensomaniof ll\eCQll~~'~problems_ • schoo1 and lG' the atudenta of.1\IDIlina
arise because of lnauffIclent IundInil Physical Plant might I auggest that we
and when vital declslons are dictsted begin by refo~ ourselvesby taking
by financial conslderations< ~hls some pride in Ibe campus and Ibe
enormous expendilure by PhySical dormilDries? If Ibe slovenliness and
Plant cannot remain unexamined and destruction lD campus property were
unchallenged. eliminated. the school could use Ita
Theonlyavailable fig~for Physical money in constructive methods.
Plant·s last budget IS $1.223.000. However If we cannot change our
AssumingIbat Ibepractices ofPhy~lcal selfish altitudes. Iben perhaps Charlle
Plant. which I observed an~ m wbl~ I Burrows' ststement quoted in Ibe ar·
participsted' are indicative of Its ticle is not so far from Ibe trulb.
pollcy;- Iben that department per· Sincerelyyours.
petrates an inordinate amount of waste GregoryC.Benolt'79
II
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Gf'Sa
Gordon's OCl4ll".cr,~c:: !
WINES 19' LIQUORS L.t UI he'P P". you' .. '" portv :
Save on your favor It. wine' •
Liquors. Beer. Keg B.... :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
452 WilliamsSt. :•
UNIVERSAL FOOD STORE
Cold Cuta Fre.h Bakery Fre.h Prodru:e
Fre8h Meata Cutto Order
391 rillia" .. St. H~,.. Sq_re
All you!_party _neetU:, _ _ _.
. ice cold beer-mlUrI-elJ.rp. + d· •• •••....... 1-•• a' ............. f ... hili .. •.. ••
F.t prftCtlptJonMn'lce
V',-minS-CeJugh &: COld remeciI.
HudIOn vltwnlftl reduced
v,gm5n C 25G mg. 250 count
RIOUI.. prtce 13••
$lila prke $2.39
Vitamin C 500 mg. 250 count r .......
price ".89
Slile price ....09
Vitamin E 400 LV. 100caps. r-auJ...
prke 15.99
Slile price .... 99
\llt,mln E 200 I.V. 100 c.p. regular
price $3.79
~"""~~I Slile price $2.99
Bellin's
Pharmacy...----.
~ 1
5
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specla'
C.stlllo
LIght and
Full Quart
This week's
Ron Rum
Dark
$5.19
443-9780
Cusati's dry cleaning and laundry
Open 7 days a week 7:A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
laundry drop off service Coin operated machines
S2.50 minimum' charge up to BIbs. Dry cleaning
25¢ each additiona~_po~~ 441-\1il
.r.G.'s· Reslauranl
Grinders • Complete Menu • Pizzas
KitchenOpen Daily
Take
Out
Orders ....Pt1ene·447-C400'til 1:00 a.m.
HARDWARI;
PAINT, VARNISH.
KEVS,HANDTOOLS STAINS; LOCKS
- "Odds & Ends at the foot of the hil I"
GARDEN SUPPLIES
POTTING 501 L
-••••••••..
••••••••
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\!. ·RESTAURANT !
Complete New
Menu and Salad Bar
'0 US
10\· Daily
tof OUf Luncheon
GafOe Specials
from S25D
\ \ll 0
0' lunch,,,'ll ,,{ { C,,".ls
Coming up lGHT \\\\\\0 lie
YUKON JACK N " RESlRIIIlllS
Oct. 18th 4426439
All Yukon Jack drinks ~~nquet Facilities
Raffles and games for all occasions
New london, Conn.
327 Huntington Str;t. Ich " llll1tidler HHtes Squ.e
19S 1b\1l. Et~ It South Ellt .
l06IOSTON POSTRD•• I 1"
W.'... "5 $toni n
t - CUltom FramingWallpaper & Pain. . _Crahl
G· phles- Artl
- ra 442-0626
. 10% student discountsWe give
with $5.00 minimum purchase.
PillA BARil
Beer in frosted mugs
Phone: 4012-6969
• 206 Montlluk Avo .Now london, Ct. 0632
be delivered!s10 Purchlle cln
___ I
f e or one large soda.Buy4"",as .• e',one re . r'
. 0 .MH.• nUn .» 'Til 2:""ft. 'T'I •.••Fri. : SIt. " .I ....'Uft~.,.·Til 1:.
GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA AND BEER ON TAP
•
